
AwWo5 To

Elect Reps

The Associated Women Stu-

dents will hold election of officers
tomorrow and Friday. All women

students are elegible to cast their

vote at the ballot box in the stu-

dent body office,C118.

AWS president, Frances Suth-
erland,anmounced the offices of

yvice President,secretary,treasUur-

er, and activities chairman will be

filled by the election.
Mrs. Sutherland urged all SSC

women to vote for AVVS officers

sometime during the next two

days.“The AWS can become an
active organization and the of-

ficial voice of campus women 让

enough cooperation and interest

is shown on the part of women
students““ the president explained.

Following the elections, Organi-

zational meetings will be held to

Plan AVWVS activities,. Mrs. Suther-

Iand said the AWS eventually

hopes to participate in the state-

wide organization which includes
representatives from state college

and university Campuses.

- Meeting time and place will be

posted in the Campus Digest,

Six A9 Posts

Are Filled

Six Associated Student offices

were recently filled by Executlve

Council appointment, Four of the
bhositions were for membership on

tke Ex Council.

Appointed to the position of
Associated Women Students presi-

Jent was Frances Sutherland. She

5 a senior speech major from

Modesto. Elsie Bliven is the new

kzraduate
wyorking on her secondary teach-

ing credential in history.

3SC juniors are now represent-

ed by Ron Hardin, a history major
irom Denair. Vicki Coble was ap-

pointed _Freshman Representa-

tive; she is from Turlock.

This year「s Legend editor s
fim Shuman. He is a graduate art

student from Modesto and 1ast

ˇear「s stuadent body “president.

Shuman urged anyone interested

:n any phase of yearbook produc-

tion to contact him in the student
bpdy oftfice, C118.

Jerry Jackman was appointed

member-at-large on the ASSSC
Charter Committee. A senior his-

tory maior, Jackman is from Mo-
desto. The Charter Committee ts

responsible for approving the

Charters of all student campus

cC]ups:.

The new class representatives

may be contacted through the stu-
dent body office,C118.
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British 25cientist To

Speak Tonight At Five

Renowned British scientist DI.

Francis Everett will present a

on“The Test of Einstein「s Special

Theory of Relativity“this even-

ing at 5 oclock in the Little
Theater. The SSC Astro-dynamics

Society s sponsoring the speaker.
Dr. Everett is presently at Stan-

tard- University as director of a

research project to test the special

theory of relativity using a satel-

lite,He previously was at Im-
Perial College in_ London,Rng-

land where he worked in the field

rf geophysics and geomagnetfism

The scientist is also writing a bio-

graphy of Clark Maxwell,ywho dis-

covered electto-magnetic waves.

Dr, Everett is a very fluent

and interesting speaker as well as

a fascinating man and his ta止

should prove enjoyable and edu-

cational to both the Ilayman and

the scientist“ according to Dr.

Vladmir Tuman,club advisor.

The public and the entire col-
Iege community is invited to at-
tend Dr: Everetts Presentation

and welcome him to the college.

Regular meetings of the Astro-
qvnamic Society are held every

WVWednesday at 5 p.m:.Meeting
Places are posted in the Camputs
Digest.
 

99( Voted Member Of

National CEEB Group

New students better be on their

best behavior . . . their perform-

ance i college will help de-

termine the fate of future pr0s-

Pective state college students:.
Stanislaus State College recent-

Iy became a member of the na-

tional College Entrance Exami-

nation Board. This organization
administers the Scholastic Apti-

tude Test which help form the
basis of state-wide _admission

standards for the California State
Colleges.

According to SSC “President
Alexander Capurso the College

Board is an association whose

membership includes 643 public
and independent “colleges and

universities,231 secondaIr y

schools, and 47 education associa-
tons “throughout the United

States.
The wide Variety of services

and activities offered by the

Board helps colleges and second-

aIy Schools in the vast and com-

Plex chores of classifying students
for college admission, guidance,

and placement.

39C requires entering fresh-

Imen _and transfer students with

fewer than 90 quarter units to

take the Boards SAT before be-
ing admitted to the College:.

“These tests““explained Presi-

Gent Capurso,help us to predict

high school- graduates「“probable

academic success in college.。 To-
gether with high school gradesy

such tests form the basis of state-

wide admission standards set by
the Trustees of the California

5tate Colleges.

Bligibility for membership in

the College Board is limited to

ihose institutions holding formal

Collegiate accreditation and mak-
ing use of the Board「s tests in

the freshman admission Process:.

1F

YOU HAYENT

received your student body

card yet 一 contact ASSSC
treasurer in _C118 (Student

Body office)

 

 

lCC To Hold

Noon Meeting

An organizational meeting of

the Inter-club _Council will be

held today at noon in CI30. Rep-

Iesentatives from new and con-
tnuing campus cIubs are to be

ICC chairman,Diana Chap-

man, said the agenda for the

meeting include election of

otficers, the scheduling of a reg-

ular meeting time for ICC,and

discussion of charter procedures.

“The purpose of the ICC is to
coordinate student club activit-
ies“ explained Miss Chapman.

It also provides a sounding board

for any suggestions or complaints
the campus「clubs may have con-

cerning policies or activities. ICC

knits these student organizations

into a strong, official body which

can regulate club activities into a

more meaningful “program “for
more students.“

The offices of ICC vice presit-

dent, secretary, and represenative

to Rxecutive Council are expect-

ed to be filled during the noon
meeting.

Miss _Chapman _urged each
campus cIub to have a Iepresent-

ative present. Eventually the ICC
w 训be responsible for coordinat-

ing theseheduling of any clnb-

sponsored activities on campus.

Ex (Coundl Asks

Class Rescheduling

A petition redquesting a new
Program of class scheduling hnder

the quarter system was

initiated by the student Execativye
Councit.

The petition pointed out the
difficulties of proper class brep-

aration for both students and

faculty under the present sched-
ule,It requested the Stanisiaus

State College faculty and aduin-
istration to study the feasibility of

rescheduling classes to meet three

tmes a week instead of the presr

ent four. Such a schedule would

not be 训 effect until the winteF
duarter,

The Ex Council, in other

ness, appointed junior representa-

tve Ron Hardin to head a com-
mittee to reduest the Southern

Pacific Railroad to place signals

at the Irailroad crossing on Monte
Vista, west of Hiway 99.

According to Hardin,a ]etter

has been sent to SP explaining
that students from Newman, Gus-

tine,Crows Landing and other

towns on the VWest Side who nse

the west Monte Vista route can-

not see the“tracks clearlv at the
(Contintued o Page Fouy)



 

Letter Jo 厂e fdffor

Dear Rd.一

一 noted a new symbol on the campus this week quite in contrast

to THE ROCK portrayed in the Oct: 20 issue of the 8ignal. The

Iascals have fenced i our duck pondl

The fence, to me, is a symbol of restaint . . . a Student expressed

my feelings last evening when he said,It says keep outl「 to me“ T

Was curious as to the reason the State wanted te finance a fence

around our algae alley,but then,as I drove down 99 enroute to

Atwater last evening I passed a truckload of turkeys . . . and it all

came to me in a flash.

Several weeks ago several of the older students (age-wise and by

Point of attendance) were yakking it up pretty good in the cafeteria.

One of the topics being kicked around was the stilted attitude and

seemingly antisceptic quality of our new campus:, We decided i

was just because the newness hadnt had a chance to wear of.

VWell, we appointed seyeral committees to look around and see

what could be done about restoring the espirit de corps existing at

the old campus.。 Well our investigation of the physical plant showed

there was one chip in the library step and a stain on the rIug in

Ioom 122 and one of the water colors squirted CGlee Weimer in the

eye and it looked like a peanut-butter-and-jelly - sandwich finger-

print on the door to the temporary snack bar, (We couldnt be

Sure about this; it could have been a cherry cobbler stain. Im not

an expert,but I voted for peanut-butter-and-jelly because my three

daughters had been known to leave fingerprint marks similar to those
we discovered in our investigation).

VWell anyway, we were about to report our findings to the busi-

ness offiee so they could take immediate corrective action to stop

deterioration of the physical plant when the Campus Digest pub-

1ished that squib about Profs enforcing the law about food and drink

i the halls and classrooms. So we decided that office had their

hands full and we would withhold our information for a more ap-

Propriate time as we dont want to bring up any controversial items

at this time and upset the applecart or nothing.

Well Ed., I note I digressed quite enough, so back to the point.

Our 1ittle group was gathered again in the cafeteria and in quite

a quandary about what action we should take (we wanted a unified

ftront and all that,cause we dont like any individuals expressing

dissent here), Glee was about to make some comment wHen several
strangers asked 讪 they could join our group,.

Welb this was our day to fraternize so we bid them join us and

sup the eup*with ms They finally got around to asking a few

questions about how we liked our new physical plant,etc.。“ We

made a few barbed remarks about our artfical surroundings and they

suggested what was missing was the informality associated with the

old -campus where _the casual surroundings made one feel more like
a member of the group.

What we needed, we all agreed,was some symbol of the past

to bridge-the gap. We could have said too much, as they identified

themselves as State Men when they leftt. They promised they would

do their best to improve our situation here but for us not to divulge

& .word to anyone: We Pledged secrecy and forgot about i think-
ing they were just a couple of showoffs spouting off,too.

VWelb our discussion with those gents Was about ten days ago,

(Continued on Page Fouy)
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SSC ON SKIHIS IN SWEDEN-Jim Bufford,an SSC student who
spent last year as an exchange student 训 Sweden, demonstrates the

cross-country skiing form he learned during the Christmas holidays.

99( student Teils 0f

Year In Uppsala Sweden

Cross-country skiing, hitch-
hiking across BRurope, and drivin

on the wrong side of the roa

were just a few of the many new
experiences Stanislaus State Col-

lege student Jim Bufford had

during his year-long Stay at SWe-

dens University of Uppsala.

Jim went to Sweden under the

California State College Inter-

national Program; he continued
his studies in history and com-

Pleted the equivalent of “two

quarters of work at Uppsala.

Jim left for Sweden in August

and spent several weeks attend-
ing language classes in Swedish

when he arrived.“The Swedish

lessons were quite poor“ Jim

noted,“We learned most of the

language through student disus-

sion groups and converation.“

“The classes for American stu-
dents were conducted in English“

Jim said. “We did not attend
classes with the Swedish students

although the subject matter was

similar.“

Some of the classes Jim took

incIluded“Scandanavian Art: His-

tory“ “Ibsen and Strindberg,“

“Swedish _Contemporary Econ-
 

Remember

 

120 Ltander Avenue
 

Den

omy,“ and “European Political

Institutions since VWorld War
T

Jim found the Swedish people

hard to get acquainted with but

friendly and helpfull“&And they“re

NOT tallb,blue-eyed blondes as

everyone thinks. :Swedes are. as

much mixture as Americans.“Fe

also confided,“T think American

girls are better looking.“

Christmas vacation is a month
Iong 训 Sweden and Jim spent

the time with a Swedish family

in Varmland located i Northern

Sweden near the Norwegian bor-

der. His favorite pasttime during

this month _was “cross-country

One of the most memorable
experiences Jim had while in

Sweden was Thanksgiving Din-

ner:,He innovated the idea of

holding a Thanksgiving celebla-

tion for all the American students

at the University: were

made「 and carried out with a

local restaurant to serve the 46

students who were under the
California State _College “pro-

B8ram. The affair was a huge Suc-

Cess and the story was Published

(Continued o Page Fouz)
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AS CLUB ACTIYVITIES 

Drama Ofoup To Consider

Play Production For l

Students who are interested in

PRlay production will hold a Drama

Club meeting tomorrow at 12:;30

in the Little Theater:。 Dr,、Dan

Mittb cIub advisor, said two plays
are hnder consideration for pro-

duction this year.

The plays mentioned as possible

Productions are“Noah“by Andre

Obey, a contemporary version of

the biblical story, the

Wind,“by Laurence and Lee.

Other items which will be dis-

cussed at the noon meeting in-

cIude the Organization of a 8roup
theater Party to attend Plays and

musicals in Sanl Francisco and

other places: Students interested

in this activity but unable to at-

tend the meeting, can sign up 训

the student body office,C118.

Dr. Witt emphasized the Drama

Club includes“all sorts of activi-

ties for all sorts of people.“ Any-
one interested

Dainting,props,ticket sales and

acting will find a niche 记 the
drama organization.

Looking toward the future,Dr.

Witt commented, T hope that
through the efforts of the drama

club Organization, SSC can be-

Come 2 major center of theatrical

activity in the San Joaquin Val-
I
 

SSC 5ports Will Help

Keep Men In Condition

Faculty and staf men will

have the opportunity to Ppartici-

bate 讨 a physical fitness and rec-

reational program every Monday
and Wednesday noon.

The P.E. Department, in con-

junetion with the Associated Stu-
dents, is also planning an intra-

mural and Iecreational program

which will include activities such
aSs bowling,basketball,flag foot-

ball tennis, swimming, volleyball,

tr「ack and archery.

Dr., Zaki Habashi has an-

nounced the following Practice

times for SSC team sports: men「s
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The Signal is published by the Associated
Students of Stanislaus State College every

 

other Tuesday of the academic year。 Mem-
ber California Intercollegiate Press Associa-

oLynne _Garrison
ADVERTISING MGR. _Larry McGranahan
STAFF: Sharon Neubaum,Margaret Wilson,
Ed Bearden,Pat Graham,Maria Rossi.

fag football 一 Tuesday “and

Thursday from noon to 2

Flag football for women一Thurs-

day from noon to 2 p.m.。 Tennis

for men and women一FIiday from

1 to 3 p.m

Dec. 1 ls Se+

Deadline

December 1 is the deadline for

submitting all material to Fhe
Sentinel, SSC「s student magazine.

Short stories, poems,and es-

5aySs,Writte by students may be

submitted to the Literature So-

ciety any time this month, accor-
ing to editor Sami Assad,。 The

Literature Society will read and

discuss the contributions to de-

cide which ones will be pub-
lished.

The creative writing cIub meets
every other Thursday at noon in

the cafeteria. Interested students

are urged to bring their Ilunuh
and participate in discussions, ac-

cording to Assad.
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Frendh Club 【s

started At 95(

A group of Stanislaus State

College students interested in the

French 1anguage _and culture
have organized an SSC French

Clnb.

Dr:,Yu is the club advisor;

the following officers have been
elected: president, CGrazia Pocchi-

ola; vice president, Edilberto
Teres; secretary-treasurer, Melody

Crary; and Program

Lovella Huntsman.

According “to “Miss Pocchiola,

the purpose of the club is to Pro-

vide a social _environment“ in

which _members “canˇ speak
French,and become better ac-

Guainted with French cultural

movements through films,speak-
ers, art Shows,and similar activit-

tes. “Students with some know1-
edge of French are welcome to

join the club““ the president stat-
ed.

With the help of the French

Embassy in San Francisco the

French Club is formulating a
Program of activities for the com:-
ing year.

Club meeting times will be
Posted in the Campus Digest.

“Manhood,not scholarship,15
the first aim of education.“一EI-

nest Thompson Seton「 “

Smith,

Oonzales Begins

second Term 口

Club Presiden

Los _Companeros, the SSC
Spanish Club, recently elected

ctfticers for the coming “year.

Jesse Conzales was Ie-elected to

a second terml as cIlub president.

Other officers include WVarren

vice“ president; _Marie
Riga,secretary; Billie Jo GCarcia,

treasurer,and Margaret Wilson,

activities“ chairman. Lowell GC.
Richardson is club advisor.

According _to the activities

Chairman,the club will sponsor
a scholarship to be given for the

winter quarter. Money for the

scholarship will be raised throngh

bake sales sand other projects.

Other activities for the fall in-

cIude Plans for a slide show and

talk on Mexico and various speak-

ELS.

Students interestedˇin“ the

Spanish language are welcome t0

join the club; regular meetings
are scheduuled every Tuesday at

“The human race is the best

condition when it has the great-

est degree of liberty.“~一 Dante.
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TURKEY TALK

Theyre sneaking it hp on us gradually :. 。first itll iust be that

Mttle fence around the drainage pool (It isnt much,they tell us:

JTust keeps the jackrabbits from drowning):, But pretty soon they川

Plant grass.。 And of course they wont want it to be trampled 0n . .

and Up will go the fence.。 Then they]1 start watching the buildings

. mustnt mar them . .. and they:]1 channel us through fenced-in

exits and doors, And everyone will sigh, and shake their heads, and

Say“1Its too bad; but they say its the only state prison in the world

with a master Planl「

After visiting the nurse「s office in the classroom building the other

day Im eonvinced were well on our way to becoming a state prison,

The cell which serves as a first aid station is enough to make any-

one,sick or well, climb the walls: Its too bad that the faculty

member whose book shelves and filing cabinets are cluttering the

Pleasantily carpeted room adjacent to the present first aid cell

big hearted enough to“donate“his unoccupied space for the nurse“s

office. Her present reception area is worse than solitary confine-

ment .. . and colder than Alcatraz on a foggy day.

Of course Alcatraz on a foggy day has nothing on an SSC class-

after 7 oclock at night.。 Itll always be a mystery to me how

the halls can be so pleasantly warm while the classrooms are a teeth-
cChattering 67 degrees.

Bnat I guess the cold doesnt bother President Capurso; in fact,

his quarters seem to be a bit too,“close.“ He「s taking over the entire

north-east corner of the Library (but just on the first floor) for his

Presidential suite. The new offtices will feature wood paneling,even

deeper carpets, and a wide-angle view of the students“ free expression
Plattorm.。 The only inconvenience in the new Ilocation is the added

distance from the president「s parking space. But maybe he「s trying

to0 identify with“the masses.“

Eetter to the Editor

(Continued j#rom Page Ttco)

and we had sort of forgotten it: ,But,Ed.,you Know what we con-

clude has happened? _Those men felt sorry for us here with no

symbol or anything reminiscent of the old campus and they Imust

have gone straight to the Govemor and advised him we needed

some bridge between the old and the new campus, some contigious

Symbol of the old days and boy! they were pretty subtle about the
whole thing.

They decided that a fence was just the item.: A fence would be

associated with the Fairgrounds and Fairgrounds was associated with

Turkeys and Turkeys was sasociated with Stanislaus State and it

looks like what they are hoping to do is fence them turkeys out of

our duck pond and create an enduring monument to our incubating
stage.

This may not be exactly the way 讨 happened but ibs pretty
close,according to the source.

Much Love,

Uncle Harry Simmons
 

TURLOCK「5 NEWEST RESTAURANT

LA LI F

110-North 99 Highway Phone ME 4-5351

  

SsC student in Sweden

(Continued from Page Tioo)

along with Jim「s picture, in the

local newspaper.

《fter school was out Jim spent

some time trayveling i Europe

with Tom _Thompson, another

SSC student who attended school

t went through
Denmark,West Germany, Hol-

land, Belgium, and France. Some

of the travel was dqone by hitch-

hiking which is “common and
easy i Europe.“

Perhaps the biggest change
Jim noticed when he retuned

home was the switch SSC made

from the fairgrounds to the new

campus.Its just like a Ieal colL-
lege,“he said admiringly-

Ex Council Activities

(Continued Page One)

point 让 crosses the road.

A Program of future activities

has also been studied by the
A3SSC CouncilOutside speak-

ers, including James Farmer,and

Juisa Hobbs, are scheduled to up-

Pear at SSC this quarter.、Flans
are also being made to sponsor a

popular entertainment group on ,
CampUS.

Other projects undertaken by
by the student body officers in-

clIude donating a tree to the City
吊 Turlocks beautification Pro-

g&ram, compiling an open student

Girectory,placing more clocks in

the campus Library,Iequesting

Library hours on Sunday,and

planning an open a训 activities
hooth,
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Day Studen+ Rates

45c PER LINE

文

COFFEE SHOP

Open 24 hs. a day
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TWO LARGCE NEW STORES

One on Lander Ayve.

One on Geer Ave.

  


